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REFLECTION FROM THE MANSE
SPARE A THOUGHT ON HOW CHRISTMAS CAME TO BE CELEBRATED
ON 25TH DECEMBER
Dear Friends,
Have ever wondered what did the Romans do for Christmas?
Have you ever wondered why we celebrate Christmas on 25th December? Well, if
you have ever asked yourself” What did the Romans do for us?” then we have to
travel back nearly over two thousand years to find out.
For the Romans, December was bleak, cold and miserable as it often seems now but
the end of an old year and the start of a new one, was a wonderful excuse for a party.
In fact, they had three festivals to propitiate the mysterious forces at work during the
winter. December the 17th was “Saturnalia”, derived from the Roman god, Satumus
whose name meant “plenty”
The Kalends began on January 1st inaugurating the New Year, and on December 25th,
Romans celebrated the Birth of the New (Unconquered) Sun. Saturnalia, sometimes
known as the “feast of Slaves” was a time of great eating, drunkenness and
processions. Houses were brightly lit and decorated with evergreens, symbolic
candles and the Romans equivalent of Christmas cards (clay dolls called Sigillaria)
Presents and “money” were exchanged, preceded by the thrill of buying them at a
festive market and followed by particularly if you were greedy as the Roman satirist
Martial. The disappointment of receiving them. Normal roles reversed: masters
became servants to their slaves, women dressed as men and vice versa. Men also
dressed in animal skins and discarded the toga for more comfortable garments.
Officially banned pastimes such as gambling were allowed and the throw of dice
elected the master of the revels, the Saturnalia “King of the day”. Children also
played their part with a celebration of Juvenilia, whilst the schools were closed.
Saturnus himself was portrayed during the celebrations as an elderly but jovial man
who carries a sickle (does all this seem familiar?)
The Kalends, closely followed by compitalia, were perhaps the most boisterously
pagan of all the three and were therefore subjected to attack by Christian writers. By
the end of the Roman Empire, it had developed into a five-day riot with the people
thronging the streets, knocking on people’s doors (which were decorated with
wreaths of laurels leaves) and generally causing a disturbance. More presents were
exchanged, particularly money boxes and lamps, and slaves dined with their masters.
In the middle of these revelries a new feast day was introduced in the second century
AD. “The Birth of the New Sun” was taken from the popular “army” religion of
Mithras which originated in Persia. (Mithras himself was a God of Zoroastrian origin

who was seen as the “Lord of Light” in the struggle over darkness of evil) Mithraism
and the cult of the Unconquered Sun (Sol Invictus) were great rivals to Christianity at
the end of the Roman Empire. Although the worship of Mithras itself was a
“mystery” religion whose membership was exclusively male and often from legions.
It was highly influential. It was because of this that when Christianity finally became
the official religion of the Empire it was logical therefore to choose December 25 th as
the date to celebrate Christ’s birth.
This Christmas spare a thought for our ancient forebears who gave us much of the
festivities we know today, and if anyone ever asks you “What did the Romans ever
do for us?” you will know what to say.
If young Jesus had a Christmas list,
We bet an Xbox, Bingo, Memory, Crossword or Solitaire would not be on it.
He would ask instead, for love and time spent with family.
And I wish you exactly the same!
On behalf my family and myself I wish you all
Happy Christmas and Glorious New Year free from any pandemic or any evil.
God bless and protect our lives and homes.
Thanks.
Uncle George.

EDITORIAL NOTE
(Or Gill’s quill)

This issue covers Christmas and New Year,
So read it slowly, savour every page
I hope the contents fill you with good cheer
And entertain you all, whatever age.
Can you believe that Autumn’s with us still,
And not until December 21st
Do Winter’s icy fingers grip and chill
So wrap up warm, let Winter do it’s worst.
*******
Any items for inclusion in the February issue of “The Voice”
should be sent to me by: Thursday January 20th 2022
I hope that you will all be busy over the next two months writing poems, stories
family news or any topic of interest to send in for the next issue.
via email: gillianbrierley13@gmail.com
or by post: 57, Darfield Rd. Guildford. GU4 7YY
*********

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR when F W Gardener is having a well-earned rest.
Gardener’s notes will resume with the Spring growing season.
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Stewards for Sunday worship
Date
Dec 05

Vestry

Worship
Leader

PA and AV

Helen Belsham

Doreen Siame

Glenys Magill

Dec 12

10.30am
HC
10.30am

Suzanne Burnham

Margriet Rasker

Dec 12
Dec 19

6.30pm
10.30am

Hugh Bradley
Joan Wells

Gillian Brierley

Julie
and John Wallis
Glenys Magill
Cari Rayner

Dec 19

Joan Wells

Jane Vinall

Helen Belsham

Glenys Magill

Helen Belsham
Hugh Bradley

Doreen Siame

Glenys Magill
Jane Vinall

Jan 09

4.30pm
Carols
11.15pm
HC
11.00am
10.30am
HC Cov
10.30am

Joan Wells

Margriet Rasker

Jan 09
Jan 16

6.30pm
10.30am

Joan Wells
Suzanne Burnham

Gillian Brierley

Jan 23

10.30am

Helen Belsham

Cari Rayner

Jan 23
Jan 30

6.30pm
10.30am

Hugh Bradley
Hugh Bradley

Glenys Magill
Julie and
John Wallis

Dec 24
Dec 25
Jan 02

Julie
and John Wallis
Glenys Magill
Jane Vinall

Door
Julie Wallis
& Megan Swayne
Wendy Bradley
&Ann Carpenter
Sheila Shackleton
& Joyce Goodall
Ruth McCulloch
& Julie Wallis

TBA
Wendy Bradley
& Ann Carpenter
Joyce Goodall
& Maggie Woolcock
Sheila Shackleton
& Julie Wallis
Ann Carpenter
& Megan Swayne
Wendy Bradley
& Joyce Goodall

Organ Rota:
Gillian Brierley – Dec 5th am; Dec 12th pm; Dec 19th am & pm(Carols)
Jan 9th am; Jan 16th am; Jan 23rd pm; Jan 30th
Joan Tabraham - Dec 12th am; Dec 19th pm(Carols); Dec 24th 11.15pm & 25th11am;
Jan 2nd am; Jan 9th pm; Jan 23rd am;

Junior Church will be on Dec 19th; Jan.2nd and Jan 16th
******
Wednesday Silent Prayer from 10-11.00 am
Steward’s Rota
Date
Dec 1
Dec 8
Dec 15
Dec 22
Dec 29
Jan 5
Jan 12
Jan 19
Jan 26

Door Steward
Julie Wallis
Helen Belsham
Hugh Bradley
Ruth McCulloch
Maggie Woolcock
Helen Belsham
Julie Wallis
Hugh Bradley
Ruth McCulloch

PA/Door steward
Glenys Magill
Glenys Magill
Glenys Magill
Glenys Magill
Glenys Magill
Glenys Magill
Glenys Magill
Glenys Magill
Glenys Magill

*********
Flower Rota

Dec. 5th – Doreen Siame; 12th – Pauline Daniels; 19th – Margaret Hills
Jenny Jackson
Wendy Rockhill
nd
th
th
Jan. 2 – Margaret Hills; 9 – Megan
16 - Janice Brownlee
rd
th
Jan.23 – Lyn McKay
30 – Ruth McCulloch

Dates for your Diary
DECEMBER
Traidcraft stall on Dec 12 & Jan.9th at the same time as after church coffee.
******

Action for Children - Gift Vouchers
These will be collected on Sunday 12th December
at the 10.30 am service led by Rev Claire Hargreaves.
The vouchers One4all can be purchased at post offices. The minimum value is £10.
(can the value of the voucher be put on the envelope to aid in distribution)

Or could you be a Secret Santa ?
Secret Santa is back again this year. And with your help, we can reach even more
children and young people.
Last year 19,000 amazing supporters became Secret Santas - lighting up our virtual
map and raising over £1.5 million for UK children.
To donate to Secret Santa appeal visit iamsanta.org.uk/sophie
Or text ‘Sophie’ to 70175 to donate £10
Thank you for your support for this very worthwhile Methodist children's charity.
Suzanne
*********

The Bible Society
The Advent Encounter 2021
Looking for a way to connect with the real meaning of Christmas at a notoriously
busy time? The last 20 months have been tough for some of us and horrendous for
others. So, as we head out of the pandemic and into a Christmas season with more
freedom than the last, join us in The Advent Encounter, setting your focus on God’s
word and the promise of Jesus, the light of the world.
The Advent Encounter will take you on a journey through four themes throughout
Advent: love, joy, peace and hope. From 1–24 December 2021, you will receive one
themed email a day. It will contain a video, challenges to make and do, a prayer,
some suggested Bible verses to read and questions to consider.
It’s all completely free and you can take part as an individual or with others.
Sign up now at biblesociety.org.uk/adventencounter

JANUARY
The best way to greet the New Year

is to come to our
Annual Covenant Service
on
Sunday 2nd January
at 10.30am
*********
New Year Church Family Afternoon ‘Get-Together’ and Tea.
Sunday Jan 16 2.30- 5pm
The Junior Church leaders and helpers are looking forward to holding our annual
Family Games Afternoon and tea party on Jan 16. This is always a happy time for
everyone from
3-93 when you will find friends who will be delighted to sit and play a game or for
the more energetic, play table tennis or Jenga.
Not keen on games? There will also be jigsaws or you can just sit with your friends
and catch up with all your latest news whilst enjoying an afternoon tea with cakes.
There will be a sign-up list on the notice board if you are able to come so that we
have enough cakes for everyone. If you would like to come but need a lift, please
speak to Glenys Magill 01483 823587
*********

Tuesday Club Toys
were collected and delivered to the charity ACAA (Afghan Central Asian Association)
at Feltham. These have been distributed to the refugees who have been housed in
various London boroughs. They are absolutely delighted to receive them.
Glenys and Suzanne
*********

The Outlet Christmas Evening
SEE THE POSTER ON THE NEXT PAGE
Admission is free, although donations will be welcome.
Monday 13th December - doors open from 7.00pm

MERROW METHODIST CHURCH

OUTLET
Monday 13th December at 7.30

A Christmas Countdown
Christmas Entertainment
by Gillian Brierley and friends
Followed by refreshments

Everyone Welcome

Merrow Methodist Church

New Year Church Family
Afternoon Party
Sunday Jan 16 2.30 - 5.00pm

Come and meet your friends to play a game
or have a chat, followed by afternoon tea.

JUNIOR PAGE – for the young and young at heart
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Can you find these words in the word square above? The words can run
horizontally, vertically or diagonally, in any direction, but the letters must
be in adjoining squares.
Angels; Candle; Christmas; Mary; Presents; Stable; Tree; Cake; Tinsel;
Santa; Carol.
*********
Add a letter to the first word and mix up these 5 letters to answer the clue.
The letters you have added will make a word connected with Christmas
__

Race

Clue: You might pour this on your Christmas Pudding

__

Step

Clue: A sticky substance

__

Toes

Clue: A small rock

__

Lane

Clue: A shepherd’s surprise visitor

__

Chop

Clue: A historically important period of time

__

Shoe

Clue: A hoofed, herbivorous animal

Answer: _ _ _ _ _ _

Story time

One day, a camel and her baby were chatting. The baby asked, “Mother, why do we
have humps?” The mother replied, “Our humps are for storing water so that we can
survive in the desert”.
“Oh”, said the child, “and why do we have rounded feet mother?” “Because they
are meant to help us walk comfortably in the desert. These legs help us move
around in the sand.”
“Alright. But why are our eyelashes so long?” “To protect our eyes from the desert
dust and sand. They are the protective covers for the eyes”, replied the mother
camel.
The baby camel thought for a while and said, “So we have humps to store water for
desert journeys, rounded hooves to keep us comfortable when we walk in the
desert sand, and long eyelashes to protect us from sand and dust during a desert
storm. Then what are we doing in a zoo?”
The mother could think of no answer.
Moral
Your strengths, skills, and knowledge are useless if you are not in the right place

As I write this, Christmas is still some time away but I am hopeful that no
unexpected Covid restrictions will be imposed this year.
I recall last Christmas, the first I had ever spent away from my family, and, yes, that
triggered another poem!!
Reading
and Crosswords
Sudoku
and Cooking
These are the things which have filled up my year.
Covid and lockdown put paid to all visits
To family in Yorkshire and friends I hold dear.
Christmas without them in year 2020
Seemed very strange with no freedom to roam.
But I wasn’t lonely at 57, Darfield
For Jesus came down and he made it his home.

*********
and a little extra ditty:
I really am elated
To be so inundated
With copy for “The Voice”.
I’m truly spoilt for choice!
Your every contribution
Without a diminution
Will keep these pages filled
And my readers will be thrilled.
******
A lady goes into the post office to buy stamps for her Christmas cards. “ May I have
50 Christmas stamps please”, she said.
“What denomination?” asked the counter-clerk.
“Good gracious” she said, startled, “Has it come to that? Well, I’d like 25 Methodist,
15 Catholic and 10 Baptist!”

Kevin was 3 years old, and a bit afraid of the dark. Soon after going to bed, Daddy
heard a little voice calling “Daddy, I want a dwink”. Daddy got up, went downstairs
for the drink, and tried to settle Kevin down. A few minutes after Daddy had gone
back to bed, he heard another little cry. “Daddy, I want the light on.”
Daddy, a bit cross by now, told him “No, you can’t have the light on.” After a short
silence Kevin said. “Daddy, are you looking my way?” “Yes” replied Daddy, ”I am
looking your way .“ “Night, night ”Kevin said in a sleepy voice and went straight
to sleep.
Psalm 121 tells us that our Father God, neither slumbers nor sleeps. Whatever time of
the day or night, whether we are sad, in trouble, or excited, God will be “looking our
way” and hears our prayer.
*********
Mum was given a bar of chocolate for her two children to share. She handed it to
Michael and told him to be generous when sharing it with his sister. “What’s
generous”? Michael asked. “Well,in this case,it means giving the other person more
than you keep yourself.” With an angelic look on his face,Michael turned to his sister
and said
“You take the chocolate and share it with me.”
...........................................................................................
In the days of very large families,at a Baptism,the minister said “name this child “.
The Father said “Amy”.
A year or so later,Dad said “Bertie,it’s a boy this time”. Another year went by,and
this time,Dad said “Charles;we are going through the alphabet,but if we keep on like
this,goodness knows what we shall do when we get to X”
............................................................................................
With our best wishes for a Happy Christmas from Puddletown,and many thanks for
the 90th birthday cards.
*********
…a nd on the next page ……

THE CANDLEMAKER OF MERE
CHARLES FARRIS

Just on the outskirts of Mere, in Wiltshire, and within a stone’s throw of the
Hillbrush brush factory, which regular readers will recall with pleasure, lies the
chandlery of Mr Farris, who has been making candles of every imaginable type since
1845, when he began supplying pillar candles from his Bishopsgate workshop to
some of Britain's most important buildings, including Westminster Abbey and St
Paul's Cathedral. By appointment to Her Majesty the Queen, this historic London
company is the ultimate candlemaker.
We recently visited his premises to view the staggering range of goods that have
sprung from the basic manufacturing of church candles, and to have a glimpse of
the candle-making process which goes back to medieval times.
The making of candles is surprisingly time-consuming and involves the use of what
looks like an ancient candelabra fabricated in an ancient forge. This is suspended on
a pulley high above a vat of beeswax. Candle wicks are cut on a venerable
measuring device and then strung by hand from the candelabra. This is a timeconsuming process since the machine can take about three hundred wicks.
When all is ready the pulley lowers the assembly into the vat where the wicks are
immersed in wax and then withdrawn. This is the start of an operation that is
repeated numerous times until the required diameter is created.
A second system is also in use. In the workshop are two enormous cotton reels. The
first contains quantities of candle wick. The wick is drawn horizontally from the first
reel through a tube that is immersed in a vat of wax. The size of the tube dictates
the diameter of the candle. When the wick has been sufficiently coated its quarter
mile length is fed on to the second reel. Operatives then have 40 minutes to
complete the cutting and trimming of the candles before the wax sets.

A selection showing the variety of candle-related items on sale

from Peter and Iris (from Dec.1st resident in Churt.)

More Paraprosdokians
1. War does not determine who is right - only who is left.
2. They begin the evening news with “Good Evening” - then proceed to tell
you why it isn’t.
3. To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism. - To steal from many is
research.
4. Buses stop in bus stations. Trains stop in train stations. - On my desk is a
work station.
5. I thought I wanted a career. - Turns out I just wanted the pay cheques.

Quote 1. Thank you Mr.van Niekerk for a very enlightening speech – and thank you
Mrs van Niekerk for Mr.van Niekerk. (School Speech Dat – South Africa 1969)
Quote 2. Congratulations and Happy Birthday .– The first hundred are always the
hardest. (On receipt of both a telegram from the Queen and an anniversary card)
Quote 3. Vacancies above. – Apply within. (Billboard sign on Stoke Roundabout
Anglican Church)
Quote 4. I never forget a face – but in your case I will make an exception. (Groucho
Marx, an exponent in the use of Paraprosdokians.
Quote 5. I went into a phone booth to get in touch with my girlfriend – but a
policeman came along and threw us both out. (Circa late sixties)
*********
and a late addition from the editor:‘Rings on her fingers and bells on her toes’ – a metal detector will trace where she
goes

SCAMS
If you require a Covid Passport for travel or social events, only get one through the
NHS site. Never click on a link in an email or text if you are not absolutely certain
that you know who or where it is from.
------------------------You may be eligible for a free True Call device from Surrey County Council, to block
nuisance calls. Phone Citizens Advice for details 0808 2231133 or email
tradingstandards@surreycc.gov.uk
--------------------------

159 – Pilot Scheme against fraud
If you think someone is trying to trick you into handing over money or personal
details…
…Stop, hang up and call 159 to speak directly to your bank.
Last year criminal gangs stole over £470m by pretending to be your bank or other
service provider.
159 is the memorable, secure number that connects you directly to your bank if you
think you’re being scammed.
159 works in the same way as 101 for the police or 111 for the NHS. It’s the number
you can trust to get you through to your bank, every time.
Remember, 159 will never call you. But you can rely on 159 to get you through to
your bank.
159 has been set up by banks and telephone companies who want to fight fraud. It’s
a pilot scheme at the moment. The following banks are part of it:
Barclays
Lloyds (including Halifax and Bank of Scotland)
NatWest (including Royal Bank of Scotland and Ulster Bank)
Santander
Starling Bank
*********
and let’s not forget our advertisers who are all facing challenging times.

BTU INSTALLATION

01483 590600

BUTCHER CONISBEE

01483 283391

CARPETS LADYMEAD CARPETS

01483 506616

CARPENTRY NICK HAYWOOD

01483 225323

COAL MERCHANTS HILLS QUALITY COALS

01483 252223

DANCE GROUP SURREY SAINTS

07900 902527

DECORATOR RICHARD LEE

01483 612055

ELECTRICIAN T WILLIAMS

01483 282154

ELECTRICIAN WARREN MILTON

01483 458310

FISH AND CHIPS SEAFARE

01483 534253

FRESH FOOD SUPPLIES PEACOCKS

01483 829768

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ALAN GREENWOOD

01483 567845

FUNERAL DIRECTORS LODGE AND MONK

01483 562780

GARDEN MACHINERY J&M GARDENS

01483 894855

OAKWOOD BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

01483 276100

OSTEOPATH ANDREW PETERS

01483 570921

ROOFING ABLE ROOFING

01483 283137

SOLICITORS JENNIFER MARGRAVE

01483 562722

A very Happy Christmas
from all our readers

from Margriet At my secondary school in The Netherlands we had to study apart from Dutch grammar
and literature, the languages English, French and German.
Our German teacher made us learn many German poems by heart.
My favourite poem is called "Herbst" by Rainer Maria Rilke, 1875-1926 who is considered
one of the most significant poets in the German language.
Here follows the English translation: I often recite it in German when, in autumn, I see
leaves in all their beautiful colours slowly dwindle to the ground.

Autumn
The leaves fall, as from far,
as if distant gardens withered in the heavens;
they fall with a negative gesture.
And at night the heavy earth falls
from all the stars into solitude.
We all fall, that hand falls,
and look at others, it is in all.
And yet there is One who
holds this falling infinitely
gently in his hands.
Rilke wrote many poems about Autumn and leaves.
Here is another wonderful Autumn poem about restlessness and wandering.

Autumn.
Lord, it's time. The summer overwhelmed us.
Allow your shadow fall on the sundials,
And let the wind roam over the fields
Command the last fruits:
they should fully ripen,
and give them two more southern sunny days..
to reach perfection, gathering the last nectar
into the heavy grapes.
Who hasn't built his home yet,
he will never build it.
Who may be alone now, by himself he will be.
without sleep, and reading, and writing
long letters, musing.
and aimlessly walking on paths nowhere leading
when in withered gardens
the dead leaves are dancing.
********************
Both poems have been translated into over 100 languages.
The first of two poems by Peter Youngs – (Guildford St. Marys)
The second will appear in February’s issue.

The Squirrel
A squirrel sits on the fence and wonders
Which way to go – the garden or terrace?
It chooses the garden, jumps down and ponders
What to do next while holding a nut up to its face
And nibbling it.
It feels it needs a drink and leaps up the steps
To the terrace and on to the edge of the birdbath,
Dislodging a pigeon splashing in the depths
Of the water, then it drinks daintily
As if from a glass saucer.

At last it goes onto the paving where
Bird seeds are scattered, finding a few that it can pick up and hold.
There’s some movement from behind a window
And it needs to escape down the garden, showing that it is not as bold
As it would like to appear.
However, a squirrel in a tree is quite fearless and strong. It will leap
Over a wide open space to land safely in branches where it might sleep.
We too might appear without fear in a familiar place
Until danger threatens. Only if we return to the high ground
Might we confront with confidence hazards others could not face.
Our neighbours may have a hidden strength not often found
In ordinary life
*********
Please send in your favourite poems for inclusion in future issues.
Thanks to Margriet and Peter for this month’s contributions

Prayers worth sharing

This Maori and Polynesian version of The Lord’s Prayer formed part of the evening
Communion Service on 24th October. It is from the 1997 New Zealand Prayer Book.
Eternal Spirit,
Earth-maker, Pain-bearer, Life-giver,
Source of all that is and shall be,
Father and Mother of us all,
Loving God in whom is heaven;
The hallowing of your name echo through the universe;
The way of your justice be followed by the peoples of the world;
Your heavenly will be done by all created beings;
our commonwealth of peace and freedom
Sustain our hope and come on earth.
With the bread we need for today, feed us.
In the hursts we absorb from one another, forgive us.
In times of temptartion and test, strengthen us.
From trial too great to endure, spare us.
From the grip of all that is evil, free us.
For you reign in the glory of the power that is love,
Now and forever.
Amen
A Christmas Prayer - Robert Louis Stevenson
O God, our loving Father, help us
Close the door of hate and open the
Rightly to remember the birth of Jesus,
Door of love all over the world.
That we may share in the song of the
Deliver us from evil by the blessing
Angels, the gladness of the shepherds
That Christ brings, and teach us
And the worship of the wise men.
To be merry with clear hearts.
May the Christmas morning
Make us happy to be thy children
And the Christmas Evening
Bring us to our beds with grateful thoughts,
Forgiving, Forgiven, for Jesus' sake. Amen.

